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Winter Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, life on campus moves forward, winter
or not: a best-selling author at December Commencement,
orientation for students starting at midyear, work on new buildings
old and new, and key wins by athletic teams, to name a few. If
you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future
issues, e-mail pictures with a brief caption to
proffice@oswego.edu.

Latest video dispels, confirms campus legends
Narrated by Oswego
alumnus Al Roker,
Chapter 4 of the
sesquicentennial
video series "The
Story of SUNY
Oswego" unearths
secrets and legends
through the 150
years of  college

history. See video >

Reborn field station to boast new building
Rice Creek Biological Field Station's scheduled rejuvenation has
become a rebirth, thanks to plans for a new, larger, greener
building to replace the 46-year-old wood-frame structure. Read
more >

Oswego class successfully
scales Mount Kilimanjaro
A 23-member team from SUNY Oswego
successfully reached the top of Mount
Kilimanjaro last week as part of a class that
brought learning to new heights.
Read more >

Professor's book sheds light
on Northern U.S. slavery
In his new book, Kenneth Marshall of the
history department challenges popular
perceptions of slavery in general and in the
northern United States around the turn of the
18th century.
Read more >

Adopt-a-School project spawns
'record label,' college dreams
SUNY Oswego audio production students, the
recording lab supervisor and faculty members
have helped rock Oswego Middle School
since last fall, working with a music teacher
and eighth-graders to roll out 13 bands and
an in-school recording company.
Read more >
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Faculty, students funded for spring projects
The Scholarly and Creative Activities Committee has
recommended and Interim Provost Lorrie Clemo has approved
more than $23,000 in campus grants for faculty and student
projects. Read more >

Spotlight
Psychology faculty
member Matthew
Dykas, an expert in
early-childhood
attachments, enjoys
instilling confidence
in student
researchers — in
this issue's
Spotlight.

Announcements
SUNY 'gets down to business' for 2012
 
'Temple Grandin' screenwriter to appear here
 
Late librarian to be remembered in service
 
Campus grant, award deadlines coming up
 
SEFA/United Way grand prize winners announced
 
Two exhibitions open in Tyler Art Gallery next week
 
Performance artist brings one-woman show to campus
 
Police Report

People in Action

In this issue, read about students recognized
for the student honors theatre production and
recent scholarly and creative activities of
faculty members in philosophy, history and
art. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Wednesday, Jan. 25
• Dance master class

Friday, Jan. 27
• Tyler Art Gallery opening
• Theatre performance: "The Truth: A
Tragedy"

Monday, Jan. 30
• General faculty meeting
• Piano concert: Bach's Goldberg Variations

Tuesday, Jan. 31
• Piano master class

Wednesday, Feb. 1
• Informance: Creative process and Garth
Fagan dance
• Talk by film director Christopher Monger

Thursday, Feb. 2
• Lecture: "Images of Working Women in
Film"

Friday, Feb. 3
• Oswego State Downtown exhibition opening
• Indie concert: Larcenist and Brown Bird

For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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Research News
Artswego
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